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Day 1 
opens in blustery conditions
On day 1, 16 skippers took the water in a blustery south 
westerly wind, top of No1 sometimes beyond . PRO Peter 
Wiles set a fair course and kept the racing going at a 
reasonable pace, allowing skippers time to recover and 
rebuild boats where necessary. Along with usual Swords and 
Sweets there were a couple of new Gunboats on the water, 
three Venoms and a Skip! 

However lack of practice and preparation could be 
seen amongst  a few skippers but most managed to see 
the day out. The blustery conditions favoured the Swords 
and Graham Bantock in particular, but the forecast for the 
second day was for less wind and sunshine, something that 
the lighter boats  looking forward to. All skippers stayed 
behind for a buffet in the venue study centre kindly provided 
by the Poole RYC.

Day 2 
and a gentle breeze
Day 2 started in glorious sunshine and a gentle WNW 
breeze, PRO Pete Wiles set a course using the bank at 
90 deg to Saturdays including a leeward gate. The earlier 
exchanges were tight with Ken Binks taking the 1st race 
from Graham Bantock, and the late arriving Colin Trower 
(delayed by a charter in Croatian waters) taking the 2nd race 
from Graham. After this it became the GB show with Graham 
taking all the remaining races in the day. The rest of the 
fl eet enjoyed some close racing although weed cost most 
skippers valuable points.  The wind swung round to westerly 
and then south westerly to give a course similar to Saturday 
by the end of the day. Although by now the winner seemed to 
be decided, 2nd to 6th were still up for grabs with less than 
20 points separating them.

Day 3 
settled winds for 
a long course
Day 3 started with a SSW mid strength breeze 
and light rain showers which allowed Pete 
Wiles to set a good length course parallel to 
the control area and although a port biased 
beat it had enough shifts in it to give everyone 
opportunity to make or lose ground.

The top of the fl eet was tight with the top 
skippers swapping places throughout the day, 
and even if Graham Bantock seemed to be too 
far ahead to be caught the fl eet were starting to 
get worried when Darin Ballington (98) hit them 
with 3 straight wins and a 2nd place during the 
morning session, allowing him to leap frog over 
all but Graham. The tight nature of the event 
continued with all skippers recording both 
good and bad race results and the afternoon 
saw some tight racing, with the fi nal placings 
only being decided late in the day.

The constant nature of the wind meant 
that the course stayed the same all day, 
however the effort of the preceding days was 
starting to show on some skippers and their 
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Chris Durant’s Gunboat , a new  design by Graham Bantock. 
Photo: Charles Smith
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boats, with Graham Allen retiring after his keel fell off at the 
windward spreader mark and Lester Gilbert ending the day 
on the side lines with electrical gremlins.

Special mention to Richard Wills who was sailing his 
personal interpretation on a lightweight A class which he 
has called Skip; weighing in at 7kg and having a fl at bottom 
to the hull it was great fun to watch downwind where it soon 
got going, although windward performance needs a bit of 
working on and no one wanted to think what it would be like 
if the wind dropped signifi cantly!

Finally thanks to all the race team and their supporters 
who ensured that all the competitors had a great time and 
proved that given a bit of time this new venue for the Poole 
RYC will be a great.

Results
1 Graham Bantock (95) Chelmsford Sword 28pts
2 Ken Binks (83) Eastbourne Sword 59pts
3 Darin Ballington (98) Manor Park Sword 65pts
4 Dave Andrews (13)Hampton Court Sword 81pts

Full details and further pictures may be found on the 
MYA web site at www.mya-uk.org.uk
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